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Tuesday, February 22, 2011 Leadership Team Meeting

Tuesday, February 22, 2011 Leadership
Team Meeting
Previous meeting agenda & minutes

Preparation for meeting
Review any outstanding assignments for SEND U and complete your incompletes!

Agenda
8:30 am, Detroit time
1. Prayer
2. Reporting
1. roll-out of SEND U Team Leader Training Curriculum - Ken
2. Coaching WorkshopTraining - Ken
3. Online team leader orientation - Ken
4. Team Leader Workshops (Becoming an Eﬀective Leader of a Team) in Eurasia & Asia Beth & Ken
5. EFCA EQUIP church planter training registration - Ted
6. MinistryStyles Assessment software - Ken
3. Interest in coaching - follow-up from last meeting
1. any new coaching relationships?
2. any other ideas on how to promote coaching in SEND?
4. Pre-ﬁeld church planting training - discussion, decision
1. Listen to Ted's proposal
2. Decide what we will teach on church planting in MOP and elsewhere for appointees.
5. Flexibility - discussion
1. Several experienced missionaries have noted how important a characteristic ﬂexibility is
for missionaries
2. Can ﬂexibility be taught? If so, how?
6. Cultural Orientation for new missionaries - assignment
1. SEND Spain is expecting an inﬂux of new missionaries and would like to know how other
areas give cultural orientation to their new missionaries (the O of L&O).
2. Would someone on the LT be willing to canvass SEND areas to ﬁnd out if they have a
curriculum for cultural orientation, and put together a compilation for the L&O committee
in Spain and other L&O committees?
7. SYIS facilitators in SEND - question
1. Who in SEND is qualiﬁed to teach SYIS?
2. What are resource people do we have in SEND to deal with conﬂict resolution /
interpersonal issues on teams?
8. Topics to discuss at future LT meetings - discussion
9. Next meeting - March 22, 2011
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